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.'e.rs1an Emp1reAnd Alexander the great found his communications greatly,

hindered by the attack by the forces from the 1&land city or Tyre. And so

he decided, to destroy it, but he had force, but not much- of a -navy andit

was pretty hard to et ot there to that island, nd so when Alexander

deceideci to do this he had enginuity characteristic of him, he sent out

He sent out his men to work, taking the ruins of old and 1ayin; them in

the water ond as Ezekiel predicted here 300 years before, I will make thee

like the top of a rook, they shall lay thy ( Etid of C 28)

Begin C 29--- nd there is no other case in the Bible where such

a statement hassbeen made of these cities, that they were hit by stones,

tnd by timber end laid, But Ezekiel said ( tatic quite bad No 1)

Now I want to take one other instance of this type and this is in the

New Testament, It is from the book of Luke, where we read the prediction

that our Lord made about the future of Jerusaleum and there it is in

the 21st chapter of Luke where we reed the prediction of the destruction

of Jeruseleum which took place in 70 i. D. And after reading the account

of the destruction there which took place 40 years after the time of Christ,

in Luke 21, verse 20 to 23 we read, end they shall fall by the edge of the

sword arid shall be led away captive to all nations and Jerusaleum shall

be troden down to the Gentils and we find be fulifilled. Well

forty years after the time fo Christ it is fulifilled. And it was left

pretty much a ruins by the Romans end gradually few of the Sews, went

back to it but they did not have much of a city there much of a

what about the years later, What about 13o i. D.,, a group of

seized the ruins of J'erusaleum rebuilt a portion of the walls which were

broken down and established themselves there under a man who called himself

son of eSter or " Arid they were going to re-establish their
declared

freedom, re-establish the Jewish freedom even/ he was tbe Messiah

andhe was followed by more. .nd the Romans came and attacked the city

and beat the and the few Walls that were left and rushed out of the

city and escaped one day and on a hillside a few miles away
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